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Abstract: The Quaternary has represented a period of great changes with profound transformations in the orostructure
and the landscape system of Romanian territory due to several essential factors such as neotectonic and climate.
Neotectonic manifested through general raisings in the alpine domain (over 500 m), and in the hilly domain (with 200500 m). At the same time the plain regions that have been implied in the movement have been definitively exondated
and some subsidence areas have been maintained (at the external curvature of the Carpathians). The reflection of
neotectonic movements with different degrees of intensity in the landscape is represented by the actual orographic
structure in which the heights of the relief have emphasized regional and local differences. The analysis of the evolution
of Quaternary paleoclimates on Romanian territory reveals a pass from the subtropical climate (at the beginning of
Pleistocene) to a climate with oscillations between cold sub polar and temperate nuances (in Upper Pleistocene) to
temperate and arid nuances (in Holocene). The aridity of the last period determined the installation of steppe and forest
steppe and the increase in the intensity of the actual geomorphological processes in the area of the external curvature of
the Carpathians.
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1. The geographic position. The analised territory
includes – in a relatively concentric succession –
mountains (the Curvature Carpathians), hills (the
Curvature Subcarpathians), subsident, glacis fields
and piedmont cones which enrol themselves in a
structure displayed as a huge natural amphitheatre
oriented towards South-East. The region is
characterized by a great structural complexity which
adds influences coming from the surrounding units
that are directly reflected by the landscape. The
evolution of natural landscape in Quaternary,
especially of the one morphologically generated,
reflects elements and characteristics that compose
the above mentioned orographic system (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 – The area of study and the major relief units in
Romania
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2. Research methods. The analysis of these distinct
units has been realised through repeated
observations, measurements and classifications
gathered during over three decades. On their basis,
the morphologic and landscape characteristics of the
morphologic levels have been pointed out, defining
elements (of a paleogeographic, climatic, orographic
nature) which have been specified for landscapes
that succeded in time and space. Furthermore,
different types of relations and influences, especially
of a tectonic nature, have been established with the
neighbouring units or with those in the East or
South of the country. Other methods have also been
used, leading – through analyses and interpretations
– to the knowledge of the morphogenetic systems
and to specifications regarding the intensity and the
denudation rythm of the land and of the
sedimentation regions in the limitrophe basins (M.
Ielenicz, 1984). The modelling of relief forms in the
Upper Pliocen-Quaternary period has been
stimulated both by the particular evolution of
climate and also by the sense and local importance
of risings or subsidences.
The effects of the modelling process have been
deduced from the analysis of deformations on the
morphologic levels, from the complex interpretation
of litho-stratigraphic columns prelevated from the
hilly and plain regions and also from the corelation
of the succession in the horizons characteristic to
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mountains and hills. Another argument which could
be added is the alternance of fossil soils and loess in
the openings of Quaternary deposits at the top part
of the glacis fields (Fig. 2).
Alignments with an accentuated seismicity both
in the Subcarpathians and in the plain have been
analysed through connections with the type of major

geological structures and also with the areas with an
intense slope morphodynamic. The linkage of these
elements offer the key in order to establish the
general and regional evolution of the modelling for
relief and landscape all over the Romanian
Carpatho-Danubian system. (Gr. Posea & al., 1974;
M. Ielenicz, 1984).

Fig. 2. An opening in Quaternary deposits in the glacis plain

3. The geographic units of the morphologic
system of the Curvature Carpathians
-

-

The structure of Curvature Carpathians has
been developped step by step from the West to
the East following the tectonic movements in
Paleogene-Miocene and got the actual altitudes
in Quternary (the movements from the
Wallachian phase). They consist of flysch units
comprising
several
layers
(dominantly
cretaceous flysch with conglomerates and
sandstones facies with wide folds in the West of
Buzău Valley and paleogene flysch with
multiple alternances in grit stones, marl,
argillous schists layers in faulted folds East
from this valley). Curvature Carpathians
compose an orographic system with 1000-1954
m heigh units, separated by valley corridors and
depressions in which the tectonic had an
important genetic role (in the Northern part
there is the Braşov Depression - a graben which
evolved in Upper Pliocene-Quaternary)(Fig. 3).
The Curvature Subcarpathians developped in
the carpathic avanfossa in Pliocene-Quaternary
being composed of molasse formations most of
them included in faulted folds with different

-

extensions. At the exterior, towards the plain,
between Trotuş and Slănic valleys the Upper
Pliocene - Inferior Quatenary layers are
included in a monocline structure with very
large inclinations (they have sometimes
hogback characteristics). There are two
alignments of depressions (one below the
mountains level and one between the two ranges
of hills) located round the mountain area. The
tectonic movements had an important role for
their individualisation. The deepening of the
rivers that cross them and the different evolution
of slopes, taking also into account the lithostructural variety and the climatic succession in
Quaternary, have accentuated the physionomy
and diversified the morphometric characteristics
of this unit. The Curvature Subcarpathians
superpose over the biggest part of the most
important seismic area in Romania.
In its North-East sector the Romanian Plain, , is
a morphological unit dating from the end of
Pleistocene and especially from Holocene,
created by the filling of a lake overlapping the
area, in which materials migrated from the
Subcarpathians on the axe of the maximum
subsidence. The important rising of sedimentary
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deposits at the end of Pleistocene have also
triggered the bottom of the plain located at the
contact with the hills. In that place the rivers
which were coming from the mountains and
from the Subcarpathians have generated
gobbled alluvial cones. By overlapping one
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another they have created a level of
accumulation with a glacis character. At its
exterior it remained the actual subsidency field,
an area where an immense layer of rocks, sand
and clay has been accumulated. A specific relief
was developped on it during Holocene.

Fig. 3. A general profile in South-Eastern part of Romania

4.

The reflection of the neotectonic movements
from Pliocene-Quaternary in the type and
the configuration of the relief forms.

The general results of the tectonic manifestations
from Pliocene-Quaternary in the South-East of
Romania are a consequence of the collision of
microplates in the region under the general impulse
of the global tectonic. They materialized in the
following directions: the rising of the carpathic
mass with regional variable intensities; the
involvement in the rising also of the neighbouring
units of the Carpathians which became hills and
fields; foldings accompanied by exondations and
risings with different regional amplitudes; active
subsidency at the exterior of the Curvature
Subcarpathians accopmanied by rich accumulations
of materials, but also by the formation of a field
during Holocene on the place of a lacustrian basin.
Regional
and
local
morphostructural
consequences are especially dependent on two
important phases of tectonic movements: one at the
end of Inferior Pleistocene and the other in the

Superior Pleistocene. Among these, the most
significant are:
• The general display of the relief that falls
from N-NV to S-SE;
• The gradual achievement of the actual
altitudes with more significant risings on the
alignments of the sheet units from the mountains
and in the subcarpathic monocline (at its exterior).
The amplitude of the movement has been from
several hundred meters to over 800 meters. Smaller
risings have been occured on the structural contacts
between layers or on the faulted sinclinals along the
profound folds, where structural depressions, as
those at the contact of the Subcarpathians with the
Curvature Carpathians, resulted.
• The movements in Pliocene imposed in the
Curvature Carpathians an alignment of maximum
altitudes, that are not in concordance with the
position of the watershed situated North from it. It
disagrees the transversal display of the main valleys
which present antecedent sectors on this alignment.
Furthermore, the erosion surfaces created in
Paleogene-Pliocene (three in the Cretaceous flysch
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unit and two in the Paleogene flysch unit) have been
altimetrically deformed suffering a double fall
(towards the North and the South) compared to this
axe of the maximum risings. In the Subcarpathians
the movements from Lower Pleistocene-Holocene
determined the accentuated rising of the anticline
structures and of the monocline and imposed into
the landscape certain antecedent narrow sectors (on
Putna, Milcov, Râmnic, Buzău valleys); as well as
an eight terrace system, altitudinal deformations and
even doubling. In Braşov Depression and at the
exterior of Subcarpathians, where the subsident
regime dominated, the accumulative fields imposed
and also three generations of aluvial cones
developped at the contact with the units that were
rising. Along the valleys in the Carpathians and the
Subcarpathians, the gradual and fast deepening of
rivers imposed by Pleistocene movements, made a
passage from a wide superior transversal profile
(reflected in the configuration of the levels from
Upper Pliocene) to a narrow one (with erosion
shoulders, terraces with variable extensions on the
hills, fettered meanders, rapids of several meters in
the rivers’ beds on reactivated structural contacts of
Putna, Zăbala, Buzău, Slănic valleys), at present
intensly affected by slidings and torrentiality.
• The longitudinal profile of the river beds is
imposed to the second generation of valleys by
accentuated slopes and by suspended valleys. At
confluences, rapids were formed because the
collectors could not deepen in the rythm of the
graduate rising from Upper Pleistocene-Holocene.

5.

The climate evolution in Upper PlioceneQuaternary and its reflection in the succession
of morphogenetic and landscape systems.

The analysis of flora and fauna elements made by
geologists, indicate for the entire area of our country
the beginning of a graduated cooling process of the
subtropical climate (the temperatures dropped down
to 13°-15°C at the end of Neozoic and the beginning
of Pleistocene according to T. Gridan and N.
Ţicleanu, 2006). Therefore, a transition was
registered from a tipical subtropical modelling (with
an accent on pedimentation) in Sarmatian-Romanian
to a type specific for temperate climate in Lower
Pleistocene (Tab1). This changing is reflected in:
• The types of erosion levels that resulted: MioPliocene erosion levels of pediment type and
Superior Quaternary terraces in the valley corridors.
• The modifications in the configuration of
valleys’ transversal profiles (from a previous wide
pre-quternary opening to a graduate narrowing).
• The type and the volume of material brought
by the rivers from the Carpathains and hills in the
sedimentation basins replaced by the present fields.
The several hundred meters wide psamito-psephitic
deposits dominate the area. The presence of abundant
Romanian-Villafranchian blocks indicate not only
favourable climatic conditions for ample seasonal
transports but also certain important tectonic risings
in the units nearby the sedimentation basins. All these
have created heights and slopes with great level
differences, favorable for an intense erosion (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. The morphotectonic map
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Paleogeographically, at the beginning of
Pleistocene two distinct regions existed: a land
formed out of mountains and hills and lacustrian
basins (Braşov Depression and the Romanian Plain)
where important material accumulations occured.
The uprising land generated transforming
subtropical landscapes, different at approximately
1000 m altitude. Morphologically the land was
primarily formed of low mountains with a leveling
surface of pediment type (that began to be
neotectonically deformed) dominated by peaks and
tufts with a structural character and also of a system
of wide valleys consisting in two types: transversal
valleys (in concordance with the initial orographic
inclination) and another type relatively addapted to
the alignments of structural contacts (between the
layers or on the main faults).
To their exterior, the greatest part of
Subcarpathians formed a discontinuous hill system
(under 400 m altitude) which ended up towards the
Getic Lake by narrow field facies. The carpathic
rivers have prolonged their courses in the hilly region
where they have created the first wide valleys.
In the Medium Pleistocene the climate
continued to get colder becoming temperate with
various nuances imposed both by the relief increase
in altitude and by the temperature oscillations at a
continental level (glacial phases alternating with the
temperate interglacial ones). The analyses made by
paleobotanists for this period (E. Pop, 1960)
indicate the presence of beech forests in the hills and
coniferous forests in the mountains (Pliocene
elements remained on low altitudes but they were
obviously retreating). The relief evolution imposed:
the gradual deepening of rivers and the terrace
developpement as well as the draw back of the
slopes by land slidings, dripping and streams.
In the Upper Pleistocene profound climate
changes occured being reflected by characteristics
of relief and landscape. The paleontologic,
palinologic and geomorphologic data, the
succession of soils and loess strata in the profiles
ranging at the exterior of the subcarpathic hills and
of the glacis fields (Slănic, Râmnic, Odobeşti)
indicate the alternance of the cold-glacial climate
phases Riss and Wurm with the temperate ones.
During the glacial phases, at over 1800 m
altitude, some mountains in the Carpathians had
glaciers (frequent traces appearing between 1550m
and 2400 m in the Meridional Carpathians). The
neotectonic uprisals in the Upper Pleistocene have
affected
the
Curvature
Carpathians
and
Subcarpathians; units situated in the Eastern part of
the Meridional Carpathians reaching altitudes of
1600-1900 m in the mountains and 500-900 m in the
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hills. The two great units were situated in the detritic
periglacial level being covered with tundra
vegetation.
The appearance and the rising of the peaks’
catena at the exterior of the Curvature
Subcarpathians generated to the East and the South
of this unit during Pleistocene and the transition to
Holocene a field band through the partial
exondation of the Quaternary lacustrian border. In
this case and also in other low regions in the East
and the South of the country the milder climate
permited the developement of the forest tundra. In
these conditions the relief evolved in a periglacial
morphodinamic regime on different levels. In the
mountains and in the hills detritus masses resulted
covering the slopes. They also accumulated in the
rivers bed (especially in the depressions and at
rivers’ contact with the plain). Loess deposits also
resulted at the border of hills and fields. At the level
of peaks and steeps the crionivation manifested in a
different way (according to the size of the slope and
the type of rocks) imposing specific residual relief
forms (ridges, columns, erosion witnesses, steep
walls), than along the valleys, where bridges of
terraces with heights from 10 to 80 m resulted.
During the interglacial phases, characterised by
a temperate climate (more or less humid) the forest
vegetation ocuppied the entire region. However it
presented differences as coniferous were found in
the mountains and beech forests in the hills and in
the plain. In the low plain unit the vegetation had a
forest steppe character because of the accentuated
dryness imposed by the general East continental
circulation. This situation was indicated by the fossil
soils with luvisoil or cernosiom character (in
Milcov, Putna, Băicoi regions). At the contact of the
hills with the plain a glacis level resulted. This is
formed by the juxtaposit of the alluvial cones
created both by the big rivers with origins in the
mountains and also by the more recent rivers with
origins at the border of Subcarpathians. At the
exterior of the glacis a subsidence field outstands in
the landscape, with numerous abandoned courses,
swamp sectors, halomorphe and hydromorphe soils.
In these conditions the evolution of relief in
mountains and in hills was determined by active
river bed (linear erosion) and slope (slidings and
mud flows) processes of different intensities,
depending on the altitude, inclination and the
composition of the sedimentary formations. They
affected both the deposits on the slopes and the
important volumes in the rock beneath. On the
valleys, the gradual deepening of rivers continued,
being also accompanied by the development of low
terraces under 30 m. A rich alluvium occured in the
depression basins.
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Tab. 1. The morphogenetic corelations at the Curvature of Carpathians in Pleistocene

In Holocene the temperate climate oscillated
between warmer and cooler and more humid or drier
nuances, which finally led to a leveling of the

vegetal formations from steppe and forest steppe in
the plain and on the exterior border of the hills to
beech forests in all the space of the hills and of the
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mountains. In the Curvature Carpathians at above
1200 m until 1800 m coniferous forests existed.
Above them, on some ridges and peaks, subalpine
formations existed.
In the last centuries (after the cooling during the
little glacial period) two notable events occured.
First of all an aridisation of the climate was
registered, accompanied by an extension of the
steppe and the forest steppe in the South-East of
Romania. In parallel a general tendency of altimetric
increase of the limits of specific vegetation levels
can be observed. Second, the effects of human’s
agressivity are reflected by the environment. The
variety and the intensity of human activities
determined on the one hand the intensification of the
slope processes in the hills (especially slidings and
gully erosion) which determined the highest
recorded degree of degradation of lands in Romania.
On the other hand, multiple changes appeared in the
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mountain forest level due to the antropic decrease of
the superior limit of coniferous forests intended to
extend pastures, to the replacement of beech forests
by coniferous plantations and the sectioning of the
slopes for the development of forests roads.
As a consequence of all the antropic activities
there has been a shift from a natural normal system,
which existed two centuries ago, to certain
associations and regional and local interpenetrations
of natural and antropic elements reflected by a
diversity of modified landscapes. They are all
included in a complex morphodynamic system with
distinct
vulnerability,
areas,
hazards,
geomorphological and hydrological risks (Fig. 5).
This last mentioned element has lately shown a
seasonal character being dependent on heavy
rainfall periods, but also on other stimulative factors
such as the big frequency of earthquakes or the
extension of forest clearings.

Fig. 5. The actual morphodynamic and morpho-hydrological risk phenomena
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